
 The current Li�le League Baseball Official Rule Book shall be used as the official rules guidelines. Some 
 rules have been modified to meet the needs of our local league. Final interpreta�on of any rule(s) shall 
 be the responsibility of the Board of Directors. 

 Time Limits: There shall be No new inning a�er 1:45 minutes.  If an inning begins prior to this �me, 
 it shall play out to complete the inning. (Refer to #12 below for run caps and open inning 
 descrip�on) 

 1.  PITCH COUNT: During the regular season, the manager must remove the team’s pitcher 
 when said pitcher reaches the limit for his/her age group as noted below, but the pitcher may remain 
 in the game at another posi�on.  If a pitcher reaches  a day(s) of rest threshold while facing a ba�er 
 the pitcher may con�nue to pitch un�l any of the following condi�ons occurs: 1. The ba�er reaches 
 base; 2. That ba�er is re�red; 3. The third out is made to complete the half-inning. The pitcher will 
 only be required to observe the calendar day(s) of rest for the threshold he/she reached at the 
 beginning of that at-bat, provided that the pitcher is removed before delivering a pitch to another 
 ba�er. 

 Li�le 
 League 

 Age 

 Max 

 Pitches 
 (per 

 game) 

 Required 
 Rest 1-20 

 Pitches 

 Required 
 Rest 

 21-35 
 Pitches 

 Required 

 Rest 

 36-50 
 Pitches 

 Required 

 Rest 

 51-65 
 Pitches 

 Required 
 Rest 66+ 
 Pitches 

 9-10  75  0 days  1 day  2 days  3 days  4 days 

 Rest is defined as – cannot pitch calendar days. 
 a.  All players that reach their 11  th  birthday on or before  August 31st  are  strictly 

 prohibited from pitching. 
 b.  No pitcher shall pitch more than 75 pitches per game. 

 a.  A pitcher who delivers 41 or more pitches, and is not covered under the threshold excep�on, 
 the player may not play the posi�on of catcher for the remainder of that day. 

 i.  Note: If a pitcher reaches 40 pitches while facing a ba�er, the pitcher may con�nue 
 to pitch, and maintain their eligibility to play the posi�on of catcher for the 
 remainder of that day, un�l any one of the following condi�ons occurs: (1)  that 
 batter reaches base; (2) that batter is retired; or (3) the third out is made to complete 
 the half-inning or the game. The pitcher would be allowed to play the catcher 
 position provided that pitcher is moved, removed, or the game is completed before 
 delivering a pitch to another batter. 

 b.  Any catcher who has caught 4 innings is ineligible to pitch for that game. (1 pitch in the 4  th 

 inning is considered a complete inning). 
 i.  A player who played the position of catcher for three (3) innings or less, moves to the 
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 pitcher position, and delivers 21 pitches or more in the same day, may not return to 
 the catcher position on that calendar day. 

 1.  Exception: If the pitcher reaches the 20 pitch limit while facing a batter, the 
 pitcher may continue to pitch, and maintain their eligibility to return to the 
 catcher position, until any one of the following conditions occur: (1) that 
 batter reaches base; (2) that batter is retired; or (3) the third out is made to 
 complete the half-inning or the game. 

 c.  A player may not pitch in more than one Li�le League games in a day. (Players playing in 
 mul�ple leagues should not pitch in more than one game in a day.) Li�le League cannot 
 enforce this rule if the second game is in another league. If a player(s) pitched in another 
 league’s game on the same day prior to pitching in a Li�le League game the manager (if 
 aware of this situa�on) must disclose this to league officials who will consult with the 
 parents of the player to discuss the safety of the child’s arm. The league strongly 
 discourages players pitching in mul�ple games in the same day. Managers please use good 
 judgment on these types of situa�ons and avoid pitching a player that has already pitched 
 earlier in the day at another league. 

 2.  Each team is allowed 2 visits each inning per pitcher and 3 visits each game per pitcher, 3rd visit in 
 an inning or 4 visits in a game shall result in said pitcher being removed from the posi�on of 
 pitcher. A visit is deemed as any �me a coach or manager is allowed a �me out to confer with 
 defensive player(s). EXCEPTION: a coach or manager may confer with any player who is injured 
 without penalty. If during an injury �meout a manager or coach discusses game strategy, the 
 umpire may charge the �meout as a defensive visit. 

 3.  Each team is permi�ed only one offensive �me out per inning, i.e. confer with ba�er. Note: 
 Because of �ght game �me schedules, umpires will be asked to enforce this rule. If an umpire fails 
 to enforce the rule, the on duty League Official can confine managers/coaches to the dugout for 
 abuse of this rule 

 4.  The “automa�c” inten�onal walk is in effect. If the defensive team  elects to inten�onally walk a 
 ba�er, the pitcher must announce the decision to the plate umpire prior to throwing the first pitch 
 to a ba�er. A�er appropriate no�fica�on is made by the defensive manager, the ball is ruled dead 
 and no other runners may advance unless forced by the ba�er’s award of first base. Once the 
 award is granted, four pitches will be added to the defensive pitcher’s official pitch count  . 

 5.  Managers are responsible for keeping the pitch count and knowing the official count kept by the 
 scorekeeper. Each team will designate a person to keep the pitch count. The scorekeeper will keep 
 the official pitch count if there is any dispute. To avoid disputes, managers/coaches should confer 
 with the official scorekeeper at the end of each half inning to ensure the pitch count is accurate. 
 Pitch count totals are to be updated in the pitch count log a�er each game. Failure to do so may 
 result in disciplinary ac�on. 

 6.  If a game is called for any reason prior to one completed inning any pitches delivered will not be 
 counted. All pitches delivered in the last inning of a game, but the outcome of the game reverts 
 back to the previous inning under rule 4.11d count towards a pitcher’s total for that game. 

 7.  End of Season Tournament: All pitchers are eligible to pitch in the 1 
 st 

 tournament game as long 
 as they have received the required number of days rest. 

 8.  Board Approved Managers and Coaches are required to stay in the dugout and/or designated area. 
 During defense, there shall be  no  coaches outside of the dugout. During offense, Managers/coaches 
 may coach 1st and 3rd bases. No addi�onal Managers/Coaches may be on the field during offense 
 or defense. One Board Approved Manager and 3 Approved Coaches may be in the dugout and/or 
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 designated area. 

 9.  There shall be no new inning at  1 hour and 45 minutes  from the scheduled start �me of the game. 
 Use common sense when the �me limit is reached. We want to avoid �es and incomplete games 
 (less than 4 innings). Refrain from stalling tac�cs. Blatant stalling may result in disciplinary ac�on. 

 Note: A new inning begins immediately upon the 3  rd  out of the previous half-inning or the fi�h 
 run has scored. 

 a.  If �me permits or if no following game is scheduled, in order to determine a winner: 
 games should be played for a full six innings, or games should be played un�l the 10-run 
 mercy rule applies, or the games should be played beyond 6 innings. 

 b.  The late arrival of an umpire in excess of 10 minutes may be grounds to adjust the game 
 �me.  Any adjustment to game �me can only be made by a non-par�cipa�ng Board 
 Member within the first 2 innings of a game, using the following order of hierarchy:  Duty 
 Officer (at Park), League Umpire in Chief Execu�ve VP or League President. 

 c.  No new inning will begin past 9:45 PM, due to park rules. 
 d.  Managers are obligated to play for the en�re allo�ed �me period and/or inning limit. 
 e.  NOTE: Per rule 4.02 the players of the home team shall take their defensive posi�ons, the 

 first ba�er of the visi�ng team shall take a posi�on of the ba�er’s box, the umpire shall 
 call “play ball,” and the game will start. At this point the official scorekeeper will note the 
 official start �me in the official score book. 

 10.  If a manager or coach gets ejected from the game, he/she must leave the park property. An 
 ejected manager, coach, or player may not par�cipate in or be present at the team’s next 
 physically played game. An ejected manager, coach, or player may be subject to addi�onal 
 penal�es at the discre�on of the board of directors. 

 11.  If  a�er  4  innings  (3  and  one-half  innings  if  the  home  team  is  ahead),  one  team  has  a  lead  of 
 10  runs  or  more,  the  manager  of  the  team  with  the  least  runs  must  concede  the  victory  to 
 the  opponent.  Note:  If  the  visi�ng  team  has  a  lead  of  10  runs  or  more,  the  home  team  must 
 bat in its half of the inning. 

 12.  The offense is re�red when three (3) outs have been recorded or five (5) runs have scored. The 
 5-run rule limit will be enforced in all innings except the called last inning. The umpire shall 
 determine the last inning based on �me and at his discre�on and must announce an “open 
 inning” prior to said last inning and/or the 6th inning. 

 13.  No food, gum, sunflower seeds or beverages (other than water) are allowed in the dugout and no 
 food, gum, sunflower seeds or beverages are allowed on the playing field. 

 14.  Dugouts are to be kept clear of cans, glass bo�les, food, candy, etc. and must be cleaned a�er 
 each game. 

 15.  Managers, Coaches and Parents are prohibited from using any type of Tobacco(smoke or 
 smokeless), Vape or Alcohol products while on the field with players during prac�ces or games. 

 16.  Line-up cards must be given to the official scorekeeper at least 10 minutes before game �me. Any 
 subs�tu�ons made between innings must be given to the official scorekeeper prior to the start of 
 the next half-inning. Late players (a�er the game begins) are added to the bo�om of the order. If 
 a player is injured or becomes sick and has to leave the game, his/her line up posi�on gets 
 passed over without penalty. If the player recovers and returns later, he/she shall be inserted into 
 their original spot in the lineup. Managers shall advise the official scorekeeper of all offensive and 
 defensive subs�tu�ons each inning. Please ensure the official scorekeeper is documen�ng the 
 subs�tu�ons in the scorebook. The home team provides the official scorekeeper. 
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 17.  A runner is out if he/she slides head first while advancing. There is no “must slide rule.” The rule is 
 “slide or a�empt to get around.” The key in this situa�on is the “fielder has the ball and is wai�ng 
 to make a tag.” If the fielder, any fielder, not just the catcher does not have the ball and there is a 
 collision, the runner is NOT out. However, if the umpire determines that the runner deliberately 
 a�empted to injure the fielder, the umpire could eject the runner for unsportsmanlike conduct. 
 (Reference Rule: 7.08 Li�le League Manual “The right Call, 2009.”) If the impact of a runner breaks 
 a base loose from its posi�on, no play can be made on that runner at the base if the runner had 
 reached the base safely. 

 a.  The only excep�on to the “Head Slide Rule” is when a player returning back to the base 
 previously occupied. 

 18.  “Dropped Third Strike Rule” – Dropped third strike rule is in effect for the en�re season. A ba�er 
 is out when (a) a third strike is legally caught by the catcher or (b) a third strike is not caught by 
 the catcher when first base is occupied before two outs in the inning. Players may advance on a 
 third strike that is not caught in flight by the catcher. 

 19.  Pitching affidavits must be turned in to the official scorekeeper. 
 Failure to follow the pitching rules is considered a major rule viola�on and may result in a forfeit 
 and suspension of the manager. 

 a.  Managers or coaches are permi�ed to warm up a pitcher at home plate or in the 
 bullpen or elsewhere at any �me, including in-game warm-up, pre-game warm=up, 
 and in other instances. They may also stand by to observe a pitcher during warm-up 
 in the bullpen. 

 i.  Any player who warms up a pitcher  MUST  wear at a minimum  a catcher’s 
 mask and chest protector. 

 b.  If the catcher is on base with 2 outs, the last player out may be subs�tuted as a pinch 
 runner to allow the catcher to get gear on). The offense can hold their catcher to warm 
 up pitcher of opposing team, if needed. 

 c.  If last player out is injured, the player making the previous out may be used. 
 20.  Judgment calls made by the umpires are not to be disputed. 
 21.  The  home  team is responsible for providing the official scorekeeper. Each team is 

 required to supply one(1) game ball. 
 22.  The first and third base coaches may be comprised of two adult coaches, one adult coach and 

 one player coach, or two player coaches. Player coaches must wear ba�ng helmets. Two player 
 coaches may be required in order to keep an adult in the dugout. There must always be an 
 authorized coach or adult (Volunteer Form completed and approved) in the dugout during games. 

 23.  First aid kits must be kept in the dugouts at all �mes during games and prac�ce. 
 24.  Post-game mee�ngs must be held outside of the dugouts,  off the field and in the presence of 

 the parents, so as to allow the next game to begin on �me. 
 25.  Emergency cards/medical release must be present at all team func�ons. Random audits will 

 be conducted to ensure compliance. 
 26.  All male players are required to wear athle�c supporters. All catchers are required to wear a 

 fiber or plas�c cup, mask with apple/throat guard, shin guards, and chest protector during 
 games. (Hockey style catcher’s masks also require the addi�onal hanging throat guard). 

 27.  Players must be in full uniform to play. The uniform consists of baseball hat, jersey and pants. No 
 jewelry of any kind will be worn during prac�ce or games. Pins on hats are also prohibited. The 
 jersey must be league provided and be correct color. A player cannot play in another league’s 
 uniform. Pitchers may not wear ba�ng gloves unless they are completely dark in color and only 
 on their glove hand.  Pitchers are not permi�ed to wear white sleeves or arm guards while 
 pitching, if the pitcher is subs�tuted from the field , these items need to be removed prior to 
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 taking the mound. If a pitcher’s pitching hand is injured they may not pitch if the hand has any 
 kind of medical bandaging or device on it. Excep�on: Small brown band-aids are allowed for 
 blisters or minor scrapes or abrasions. Prescrip�on glasses are allowed and regular non-metal 
 sunglasses are permi�ed. 

 a.  Reflec�ve  helmets are not permi�ed. Managers are  to ensure that the teams 
 equipment meets all league requirements. 

 28.  All offensive players on the field of play (including player base coaches) are required to wear a 
 ba�ng helmet. 

 29.  The official score must be submi�ed to your league’s Scoremaster within 24 hrs of a completed 
 game. You can submit a pdf. directly from GameChanger. 

 30.  All  players  present  for  the  game  will  bat  in  a  con�nuous  order  with  no  offensive  subs�tu�ons 
 allowed.  In  the  case  of  an  injury  to  a  base  runner,  the  last  player  to  be  put  out  can  be  used  as 
 a subs�tute. 

 31.  Each manager is responsible for ensuring that any bat used during games or prac�ce is Li�le 
 League approved and bears the  USA Baseball mark  , no other bats can be approved.  No 
 excep�ons  . 

 32.  No player shall sit more than one (1) consecu�ve inning. There is open subs�tu�on. Managers 
 must report and have the Official Scorekeeper document subs�tu�ons each inning. 

 33.  Rainy Day Procedures:  Fields at Community Park cannot be used for prac�ces or games un�l the 
 City of Chino Hills gives their approval.  A scheduled game is considered a rainout only if the city has 
 closed the fields. Every a�empt will be made to reschedule all rained out games. 

 Field Condi�ons Hotline: 909 364-2738 
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